A pile group consisting of four cast in-place concrete piles was 3 instrumented to measure the induced bending moment along the piles due to 4 excavation of an adjacent slope. The green field lateral soil movement profiles and the 5 lateral pile deflection profiles were monitored by in-soil and in-pile inclinometers, 6
Introduction

36
A proposed 8-storey industrial building with a one-level basement car park 37 was constructed on an approximately 15,000 m 2 site in Singapore. An instrumented 38 cast in-place concrete pile group comprising four 900-mm diameter piles was 39 constructed near to the proposed access road boundary. In order to facilitate the 40 construction of an underground storage tank, excavation in front of the instrumented 41 pile group with slope gradient of 1:2.5 (vertical:horizontal) was carried out in marine 42
clay. The maximum excavation depth was about 6 m below the existing ground level. 43
Due to the unexpected early arrival of rain storm prior to the year-end monsoon 44 season, the slope failed and the resulting excessive soil movement led to failure of the 45 instrumented pile group. 46
The failure of the instrumented pile group was characterized by relatively 47 5 reduce with increasing depth until about 13 m depth. Below this depth, the 111 magnitudes of lateral pile and soil movements quickly diminish due to stiffer 112 resistance offered by the medium dense sand (N value of 14) to dense clayey sand (N 113 value of 38). 114 Fig. 8 shows a comparison between the measured lateral pile deflection and 115 the lateral soil movement at various depths over the excavation period. Since both the 116 in-pile and in-soil inclinometers were located at about the same distance from the 117 excavation, the in-soil inclinometer readings could be reasonably assumed as the 118 green field lateral soil movements. Green field soil movements are the natural 119 behavior of soil movement patterns in the absence of a pile. Prior to Day 14, the 120 differences in lateral pile deflections and soil movements seemed insignificant. 121
However, after Day 14, it was evident that the lateral soil movement exceeded 122 the pile deflection within the top 10 m soft marine clay layer. The difference between 123 soil movement and pile deflection became more significant as excavation progresses. 124
At this stage, large-strain shear deformations were experienced by the soft clay as the 125 propped sheet pile wall failed in mitigating the lateral soil movements triggered by the 126 soil slip and also active lateral soil stress had been fully mobilized. Therefore, 127 increasingly more soils became plastic and subsequently flowed past the piles as 128 evidenced by the increasingly larger lateral soil movements especially after the 129 excavation had reached at least 5 m, as shown in Fig. 8 . 130
Ultimate and cracking moment capacities of pile 131
As concrete is weak against tension, the concrete in the bored piles is expected 132 to crack when subject to large bending strain. As the bending rigidity (EI) of cracked 133 concrete would be smaller than that of uncracked concrete, the interpretation of 134 6 bending moment along the pile would depend on the magnitudes of the bending 135 rigidity of concrete at different stages. 136
As the soil slip was not anticipated in the pile design, only nominal 0.5% steel 137 reinforcement (ultimate tensile strength 410 N/mm 2 ) was provided in the piles. For a 138 900-mm diameter bored pile, its ultimate bending moment capacity, M ult , is 139 determined to be about 520 kNm. On the other hand, the cracking moment, M cr , of the 140 pile can be calculated by Eq. (1) according to Kong and Evans (1987) 141 For the 900-mm diameter bored piles, its cracking moment is determined to be 264 150 kNm, which is about half of the pile ultimate moment value. Initial cracks would 151 develop along the pile once the cracking moment is reached. 152
Moment of inertia 153
Gross or uncracked moment of inertia, I g 154
A pile nominally reinforced with 0.5% steel can be considered as a lightly 155 reinforced pile. Branson (1977) established that for lightly reinforced concrete 156 structures, the gross moment of inertia, I g of the section can be used without 157 considering the contribution of the steel reinforcement. The I g for a circular section is 158
given by 159
Fully cracked moment of inertia, I cr 161
As there is already a reliable equation developed by Kong and Evans (1987) to 162 calculate the cracked moment of inertia, I cr , of a rectangular beam section, it is thus 163 assumed that the fully cracked moment of inertia, I cr for the circular bored pile can be 164 similarly represented based on the principle of conservation of cross-sectional area. 165
For a fully cracked section, the stresses in the steel and concrete are assumed to be 166 proportional to strain. The cracked moment of inertia, I cr , of a rectangular section is 167
given by Kong and Evans (1987) as follows 168 
where M cr and M are the cracking moment and applied moment, respectively. 191
Curvature of pile shaft 192
In the present study, the strain gages were fastened at the opposite faces of the In computing the bending stiffness, the value of Young's modulus E c is assumed to 218 remain constant (Reese, 1997) . The E c for concrete used is taken as 32 GPa. 219
As both M and I e are mutually dependent [Eqs. (4) and (6)], an iterative 220 process is performed to obtain the two parameters. Starting from I g , this value is then 221 substituted in Eq. (6) (where I e =I g ). The M value obtained is then substituted in Eq. 222 
Equivalent effective moment of inertia, I e(equiv)
11
As cracks gradually develop along the pile due to increase in excavation depth 251 and thus increase in lateral soil movement, the moment of inertia of the pile is 252 expected to deteriorate further. An "equivalent" or representative average I e(equiv) value 253 on a particular day can be determined using the average I e values obtained between 254
Day 0 of soil slip and the day of interest. Table 1 reveals that the magnitudes of the 255 calculated I e(equiv) values based on the iterative calculation process described earlier, 256 decrease over time due to increasing lateral soil movement imposed on the pile. Such 257 a method has also been successfully used by Reese (1997) to analyze the crack 258 behavior of laterally loaded piles. In many practical situations, the zone of maximum 259 bending moment may occupy only a small fraction of the pile length. Reese (1997 ) 260 reported that the errors due to the use of constant equivalent EI in the majority of 261 regions of lower bending moment were deemed to be small. As such, the average 262 I e(equiv) method shall be used in subsequent sections to back-analyze the effect of 263 lateral soil movement on the pile using a well-established numerical method. 264
Minimum deflection and bending moment initiating pile cracks 265
As stated earlier, the cracking moment for the 900-mm diameter bored piles is 266 determined to be 264 kNm. By differentiating the appropriate measured pile 267 deflection profile twice, the corresponding pile bending moment profile that initiates 268 cracking can thus be back-analyzed as shown in The pile behavior at different degrees of cracking shown in Fig. 11 shows 299 similar trends as those reported by Branson (1977) . This bilinear moment-deflection 300 13 curve suggests that the pile moment capacity reduces with increasing load levels and 301 the pile deflection increases in tandem with increasing degree of cracking of the pile 302 material. This would transform the relevant segment of the pile from an initial 303 uncracked pile (Zone 1) with minimal cracking to that of an intermediately cracked 304 pile segment (Zone 2) and finally to a fully cracked pile segment (Zone 3) whereby 305 significant cracking has taken place. 306
Based on the understanding above, the cracked pile can be physically 307 represented in a schematic plot as shown in Fig. 12(a) after having experienced lateral 308 soil movements for 37 days. In this case, the concrete between cracks may still be 309 capable of carrying some tension. As a result, the actual effective moment of inertia, 310 I e , will be somewhat in between the uncracked, I g , and the fully cracked, I cr values. 311 Branson (1977) mentioned that in such a situation, the moment of inertia used to 312 represent the entire pile would be the average effective moment of inertia, I e . The 313 significance of using an average I e value for the entire pile length is to ensure a 314 smooth bending moment profile. Such a method has also been used by Reese (1997) 315 to analyse the cracking behaviour of laterally loaded piles. The method used by Reese 316 (1997) employed the average observed deflection, the applied loading and iteration to 317 find the values of the average EI and the corresponding values of maximum bending 318 moment that fitted the results. Therefore, the average I e(equiv) values that have been 319 determined in Table 1 will now be used in the numerical back-analysis. The concept 320 of transforming the various moment inertia values of a pile due to varying crack 321 intensities to its idealized, single equivalent I e(equiv) value for back-analysis purpose, is 322 further illustrated in Fig. 12(b) . 323
Numerical analysis 324
The numerical method developed by Chow and Yong (1996) Table 1 . 334
In most practical situations, the post-excavation vane shear strength profiles are 335 usually not available. Leung et al. (2006) reported that the normalized limiting soil 336 stress coefficient P n for piles subject to lateral soil movement along the pile shaft is 337 lower and as given in Eq. (7) (unlike piles subject to lateral load at or above the 338 ground level). 339 P n = p y /c u = 6 Instead, the more sensitive parameter would be the P n ratio adopted in Eq. (7). 357
The input green field soil movement profiles are obtained from the in-soil 358 inclinometer readings shown in Fig. 7(b) . However, based on the study of Ong et al. Figs. 13 and 14 also show the measured deflection profiles of the rear pile, 388 which was instrumented with an in-pile inclinometer. It is observed that the shapes of 389 the measured and predicted rear pile deflection profiles are generally in good 390 agreement. Nonetheless, it has also been found that the rear pile deflection profiles 391 have been slightly under-predicted between Day -1 and Day 14 (see Fig. 13 ), but 392 slightly over-estimated between Day 16 and Day 36 (see Fig. 14) . It is established that 393 the accuracy of the calculated pile deflection profiles depends on the soil moderation 394 factor used in the numerical back-analysis. Therefore, it is to be acknowledged that 395 the value of 0.7 currently adopted seems to be a suitable average value to produce 396 comparable predicted pile deflection profiles for all the calculated I e values in this 397 study. 398 Since the calculated and measured pile bending moments and deflections are 405 generally comparable as illustrated in Fig. 13 , the credibility of the computed average 406 I e(equiv) values proposed in Table 1 (assuming E c to be constant) used for the numerical 407 back-analysis is therefore justified. 408
From Day 16 onwards 409
It was evident from instrumented pile group was damaged by the excessive soil movement caused by the 426 failure of the clay slope. Therefore, the pile group is deemed unfit to carry the 427 designed column load and a replacement pile group is indeed necessary. In this case 428 study, the mobilization of pile axial load as a result of the soil movement could not be 429 practically measured from the current instrumentation program. Also, the numerical 430 method did not consider the possible development of additional axial load due to the 431 soil movement. Through observation, the soil movement occurred more significantly 432 in the lateral direction than the vertical direction. As such, it is expected that the 433 increase in the pile axial load will not be significant. 434
In summary, Fig. 15 shows the deterioration of the pile moment of inertia 435 from an initially uncracked pile to a partially cracked pile and finally to a totally 436 cracked pile due to increasing lateral soil movement as the excavation depth 437 increased. When localized excavation was carried out between Day 8 and Day 14 to 438 expose some pile heads at the toe of the slope, the deterioration of the instrumented 439 pile moment of inertia was minimal. Subsequently, when further slope excavation was 440 carried out between Day 15 and Day 18, it was observed that the deterioration of pile 441 moment of inertia continued, but at a much faster rate. Finally, I cr was reached after 442 16 days of excavation since the soil slip. From Fig. 15 , it is obvious that the pile 443 moment of inertia varies due to cracking as a result of the progressive soil movements 444 experienced by the clay slope. If the variations in pile moment of inertia are not 445 considered in the analysis, the pile bending moment will be over-predicted and the 446 pile deflection will be under-predicted since the pile is assumed to be stiffer than what19 it is (Ong et al., 2010 ). This will result in an unrealistic and over-conservative back-448 analysis. 449
Conclusions 450
The pre-and post-failure behaviors of a full-scale instrumented cast in-situ 451 concrete 4-pile group subject to excessive lateral soil movement triggered by a slope 452 failure are investigated in detail in this paper. The pile undergoes transformation from 453 initially an uncracked pile to one that is partially cracked and finally to a fully cracked 454 pile, due to large-strain lateral soil movement acting on the pile group over the 455 Tables   Table 1. Computed average equivalent effective moment of inertia, I e(equiv) and fully cracked moment of inertia, I cr Table 2 . Measured average strain gage readings used for bending moment interpretation
